The COEGRAD@purdue.edu email list is an open list for all College of Education graduate students. All College of Education graduate students are requested to subscribe to this list for the duration of their stay in the College of Education. The COEGRAD email list will be used to distribute important announcements, deadlines, and information related to graduate programs in the College of Education. It will also be used to distribute information to graduate assistants within the College. Job announcements, both for post-graduate positions, and for graduate assistantships from other university offices will also be posted.

Steps for subscribing:

1. Go to the following URL and see the section on Subscribing to COEGRAD:

   https://lists.purdue.edu/mailman/listinfo/coegrad

Steps for un-subscribing:

1. Go to the following URL and see the section on Unsubscribing form COEGRAD (near the bottom):

   https://lists.purdue.edu/mailman/listinfo/coegrad